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Details of Visit:

Author: secondsout
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 11 May 2010 6 pm
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07592134114

The Premises:

A flat on a respectable housing estate, not many minutes from the shopping centre. Parking no
problem. I think that this flat is temporary until she finds something permanent.

The Lady:

Toni is a tall attractive blonde, long legs, enhanced boobs and nipples just crying out to be sucked.
Mid 20s . If you like them curvy and voluptuous, then Toni is not for you. If you like them tall and
slim with long blonde hair, you?ll definitely enjoy

The Story:

My last couple of punts had been a disaster ? was old age taking over and should I retire from
punting? I had booked ? hour with Toni ? and agreed to have the option to make it the hour, more to
placate Toni than anything else. I thought I would be doing well to last for 30 minutes.

How wrong I could be! The first 30 minutes passed without me noticing. Much too busy watching
Toni give me some owo to bother about watching the time. Then on with the protection and Toni
rode me cowgirl style. By this time my erection was even stronger than at the start. On to mish and
Toni locked those long long legs behind me, pushing me in even further. Finally I shot my lot ? first
time I had done so inside a WG for quite a while.

It?s an old clich? to say that the pics on the the website don?t do the girl justice so I won?t repeat it
? judge for yourself when you see her. Toni showed me some pics taken be a professional
photographer; no need to airbrush them, they?re chalk and cheese in comparison. Hopefully they?ll
be on her website soon.
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